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H. D. S. : of N. Y. -You can melt gold and silver in a 
crucible on a fire which has a good draft, 01' by tke use of a bellows 
in a common furnace. Crucibles for this purpose are sold in the 
metal stores in thi3 city. The specimen of coal which you have 
sent us is cannel ; it can be obtained in this city, but it would be 
expensive to forward you such t1 quantity fiS you want. 

A. B. McC., of Ohio.-To temper steel as hard as a 
file, heat it in molten lead until it becomes red hot, then plunge it 
into strong cold brine. 

O. S. 0., of N. Y.-Black lead mixed with oil and tal
low makes n. most excellent lubricator for carrIage axles. Black 
lead makes a very good anti-friction substance fol" the wooden cogs 
of wheels. 

N. · A. P., of N. C.-Copal varnish can b e  colored to 
any shade of brown by dragon'. blood. To render it very dark, 

. add a little black Japa varnish. Linseed oHfor carriage.painting 
should be boiled in an iron ve��rl in such a manner that the gas 
which ar1ses from it \"'111 not coit in contact with flame. Add to it 
the sulphate of zinc (about ol!e''Onnce to the gallon) In very small 
quantities, at once, becau*",w4en put in it is liable to fume over. 
Stir well during the operation until the oil becomes �'ropy,fI when 
It should be removed from the fire and laid past for use. 

J. B. S . ,  of nL-The point on which Singer, Wheeler 
& Wilson, &c., pay tribute.to Howe, ill on the com�ination of the 
needle and shuttle. Neither Wheeler & 'Wilson nor Grover & Jla.. 
ker use flo shuttle, but their contrivances are considm'ed equivalents 
to the shuttle. 

D. McK., of C. W.-The Goodyear India-rubber Co.; 
corner of Nassau·stl'eet and IMaiden-Iane, this city, have india.. 
rubber gas�h6lders for sale, and can furnish you any size you may 
want. 

J. C. E., of Pa.-A temperature of from 650 to 700 is 
said to be the best for cream to be kept when churning. We do 
not know where you can obtain the oreide of gold at present. 

W. S. ,  of C. W. -To coat iron wit� copper, clean it 
perfectly from oxyd by an acid and clean water, then place it in a 
Smee's battery containing a strong solution of sulphate of copper. 

J. C�, of Pa.-The method which you propose for en
abling the Atlantic cable to sink gently, by the use of buoys secured 
to it, is not new; it was tried in some experiments with the old ca· 
ble, bnt ��as found to be of no avail. 

W. P. W., of N. Y.-A strong decoction of logwood 
and yellow oak hark, or butternut bark, mixed together, will make 
a stain to imitate walnut on basswood. You can make the veins or 
J;treaits as deep as you choose by making the decoction vel"Y strong. 
Your subscription is received. 

W. H. A., of Iowa.-The simple combination of a 
reapersnd mower ia public property, and free to Manny, yourself, 
and others. MeCormick's patents have expired and have not been 
renewed. 

J. L., of N. Y.--The article to which you refer did not 
l'elate to the cause of incrustation in boilers (which has been ex
plained In former volumes), but to the choking up of a passage at 
cne side of the boiler. We are aware that eal-ammoniac will re· 
move inCl'Ustations, but it should never be used for this purpose, as 
the ammonia, when set frea, passes off with the steam, and acts 
very inJuriously upon the metal of the boiler, the valve boxes and 
eylinders. 

. 

S. F., of N. Y. -The specimen which you have sent us 
of alkaline silicate£!, mixed with ftuor�spar, is very hard, but it is 
too brittle to be employed as a roofing cement. It may, however, 
be very useful for some other purposes. 

H. D. B., of Md.-We do not know of a better aurist 
than Dr. J: Henry Clark, of 286 Fourth.street (opposite Washington 
Parade Ground), this city. 'Ve have known of some remarkable 
cures of a partial deafhess performed by him, and think you -would 
do well to correspond with him 'concerning your difficulty. 

L. J. B. , of Mich.-Water can b e  raised by a common 
"lifting pump" from wells 100 feet in depth. The plunger of a 
lifting pump is placed in a cylinder near the water, and it is con
nected to the lever or walking beam by a long rod which extends to 
the top ofthe well Water, howeyer, cannot be raised through the 
BUctlonabove 28 or 30 feet. 

W. H. W. , of Conn.-An iron walking staff with a glass 
head will never answer for a lightning conductor, or as a protective 
during thunder storms. A long copper or iron rod pointed on the 
tol', and grasped with a dry silk glove on the hand would act as a 
wnductor, but glass is a non-conductor. , .T. R. H., of Wis.-For the cure of corns we have given 
many receipts. Sir H. Davy's was as follows :-Potash, two par�; 
salt sorrel, one part � each in fine powder. Mix, and lay a small 
quantity on the com for four or five successive nights, bindiug it 
on with a rag. 

'rO MAKE A STORM GLASS.-A correspondent kindly 
sends us these instructions :-Get a glass tubeabout a foot long and 

. an inch in diameter, sealed at one end, and furnished with a brass 
cap at the other, with a small aperture; the tube is then filled with 
the following solution :-Camphor, 2", drams; nitrate of potash, 38 
grains; nitrate of ammonia, 38 grains; water,9 drams; rectified 
spirits of wine, 11 drams. 

M. J., of Ala. - You will find the following a good 
blacking for boots and shoe. :-Rub well together one pound of 
ivory black in fine powder, three-quarters of a l10und of molasses, 
and.. two 0 nces of sweet oil. Afterwards add one pint of vinegar, 
and the same quantity of beer. This is for liquid blacking. For 
paste blacking' Ivory black, one l,,)Und, molasses, half a pound; 
olive oil and 011 of vitro!, of eac)), two ounces; water, a aufficient 
q1\lIDtltr. 
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L. A. C., of Mass.-The washerwomen of Holland and 

Belgium, so IlfOvel'bially clean, and who get u.ptheirlinenso beau
tifully white, use refined borax as a washing powder instead of soda, 
in the proportion of a large handful! of borax powder to about ten 
gallons of boiling water. They save in soap nearly one-half. All 
the large washing establishments adopt the same mode. For lace8, cambric, !.rc., an extra quantity of the powder is used; and for 
crinolines (required to be made very stifi') a stroqg solution U3 ne
ces8ary. Borax, being a neutral salt, doefJ net in the slightest de
gree injure the texture of the linen; its effect Is to Eoften tl1c 
hardest water, and therefore it should be kept on even·toilet·table. 
To the taste it is rather sweet, is used.for cleansing the hair, is an 
excellent dentrifice, and ill hot countries is used with tartaric acld 
and bicarbonate of soda as a cooling beverage. 

L. A. P., of Ill.-The following is a good trap for snails, 
whIch are particularly fond of bran; if a. little is spread on the 

RECEIPTS. -When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given; but when sub, scribeTs remit their money by mail, they may consider the an'ival 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgment of our reception of 
their funds. 

PATENT CLAIM s. -Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within the last fifteen years, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, stating the name 
of the. patentee, and date of patent when known, and enclosing *1 
a.,q fee for copying. 

BINDING. -We would suggest to those of our patrons who 
have the last volume of the ScmNTIFw AMERICAN complete, and 
da;ire to have it bound, that they had better send their numbers to 
this office, and have them bound in n. uniform style , ... ith their pre. 
'Tious volumes� Price of binding, 75 cents. 

{'round, and covered over with a few cabbage leaves or tile" they PREliERVE YOUR NmIDERs.-vVe often hear persons 
wil� congregate under them, and by making a morn1ng examina- I who have taken the ScIENTIFIC 'AMERICAN for the last dozen years, 
tion, and destroying them, the numbers will be g eatly reduced, 

I 
and preserved all the numbers since they commenced it, lament 

F. K. S. ,  of Conn.-The French chemist, Thilorier, ing that thcy cannot procure the earlier volumes so that they may 
became famous through his experiments in liquifjing and solidify- have the work complete. A few years hence there will be many 
ing the ordinary carbonic-acid gas, which may be generated very who will regret they had not l1reserved the early numbers of tho 
readily by pouring weak muriatic acid upon either chalk 01' marble. NEW SERIES; and that we may fulfill our whole d.ut,}-T to our patrons 
TI:illorler's experiments were made principally with n. view t o  ob- in this respect, we give them this early warning in regard to the 

first numbers of this volume. If the reader does not wish the numtain a otive poWCl,' in lieu of steam. 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of l'"tent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturday, July 23, 1859:-

O. G., of Ill, $25; E. G., of Ky., $3U; J .11. S., of N. Y., $3u; A.  
M. M., of' Mass., $35; W . A. McD., of N. Y., $55; E.  & R.,of Mich., 
�O; W. M� .. of Ind., $25; R. lL, of Vt., $24; S. A. C., of III .. 
t14; J. F.S.,.of Pa., $15; J.M., of Ill, $25; T. H.,ofN. Y., $25; 
S. B., of Vii., $25 j G. ",Y. C., of Mich., $30; II. E.,-of N. Y., $55 j 
J.;,:r,IcF., of N. Y" $l<J: U. P., of Conn., $14U; S. & R .. of Mo., $25; 
J. 1Y., of Mas5., $30 j 0, & S., of :Mich., $25 j K. & M., of Vt., $32; 
S. L. 0., of 00nn., $30; W. R S., of N. Y., $30; E. D" of Ark., $35; 
V. H.,ofN. Y., $30; J. ,Yo H.,ofN. <J., $25; ,V. 1I.R,ofN. Y., 
$2'::Oj C. "r. B"\ of MasE., $30j D. D., of·N. Y., $%j I. 1vI., of N.Y., 
$2&; D. P., of Nt Y., $2U; D. S., of N. Y., $20; A. T., of Conn., $30; 
N. E. R" of N. Y., $4t1; Eo G. 0" of N. Y., $3U; }(. II. & A. D. M., 
of N. Y., $250; 0. R. II., of Wis., $30; T. <J., of Mass., $30; S. & L., 
ofN. Y.'$10; L. E.�ofConn.,$40j H. G. T.,ofMaEE.,$OO; S.& E., 
of N. Y., $25; II. S. L., of III., $30; Eo D. &; Z. W. L., of Ga., $25; 
M.lt-,of N. Y., $2;)0; \Y. G., ofN. Y., $a�); ,J. S., ofN. Y" $25. 

Specification�, drawings ani( mOllels belongmg to par
ties with the following initials hU\Te been forwarded to the Pl).teJlt 
Office during the week ending Saturday, July 23, 1859: 

.J. T. S., of Pa.; I. D., of Mi\8S'; 1. 1\1., of N. Y.j O. S" of N. Y.; 
T. n., of N. Y.; E. D., of Ark.; S. n., of Va.) N. E. n., of N. Y.; 
L. S. U., of Tenn.; D. S" of N. Y.; W. McE" of Ind.; A. l\I. l\I., of 
�las8.; T. C., of Mass.; J. W. H., of N. C.; M. & S., of Texas; D. C. 
G., of Conn.; O. ]�. \V., of Pa.; U. E., of N. Y.: S. A. C., of Ill.; 
G. & S., of Mich.; O. G., of III.; 0. R. 1I., of Wis.; Eo G. C., ofR Y. 
S. & L., of N. Y.; J<�. D. & Z. W. L., of Ga.; K. & M., of Vt .; J. S" 
ofN. Y. .. 

-----_ ............. ---_. 
Literary Notices. 

HISTORY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. By Mary L. 
ooth. Clar�&Meeker, No. 40'Yalker.street, New York ." 
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barbaric chieftainism, and who gather their records in bundles of a century each, our juvenile city, of which the locality has been known to white men only fer 250 y'ears,' has achieved for itself H a strange eventful history." Discoverea in 1699 by Henry Hudson, an Eng� lishman, in the service of a company of Dutch merchants, and subsequently colonized by Hollanders, many of n-hose priDlltlve CUB� toms still remain among 'U8, it was afterwards conquered by the English, and made free' by the Revolution. We have had exciting scenes enacted in our streets, and wondrous stodes of domestic pn_ thos told around our fir -sides. 'l'he relics of these things are quickly passing away before the all-conquering march of brickH and mortar: and our only method of preserving them is on the pI uted page of some book like the one before us. This tells the history of the city in a truly pleasin� strain, with u. Knickerbockmi!h simplicity that is as charming as it IS true, and has a quaintness which is peculiarly and happily its own. To all who come to see what has been achieved in this western world in a short space of time upon American soil, this work will be invaluable, and no one who loves his native city, or is 
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PRACTICAL CO MPANION 1'OR THE TIN, SHEET-IRON AND 

COPPER SMlTlJ. 
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BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. Published b y  Leonard 
Scott & Co., No. 54 Gold-street, this city. The No. for this month is 
the first of .anew volullle, and is full of interesting matter. 

History of the Scientific American and Important 
Inf01;mation to Patentees. 

vVa have printed a supplementary edition of the SCIEN
TIFICAMERWAN, in Which there is a history of its rise and pro l'ess, 
with illustrations of the building, externally and internally, ShOlV
ing the spacious rooms in which our immense patent business is 
conducted, and with life-like representations of the artists, engi
neers and specificatlon writers at their daily labors. The same pa.. 
pel' contains information on the many intricate points arising in 
patent law and practice, and comprises the best popular treatise on 
the subject ever published; it should be in the hands of all who are 
interested either in procuring, managing or using patented jnven� 
tions. The legal information contained in this paper is the result 
of FOURTEEN YEARS' experience QEt patent solicitors, and it cannot be 
found In any other treatise on patent law. It also contains infor
mation In regard to Foreign Patents and Extensions. . It Is pub. 
lished in octavo form, sixteen pages, and ml\iled np()n receipt of 
two thl'\l!\ownt stamps. Address MUNN & Co., publishers of the 801-
IIIITl1Q �, New York City. 
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bers tQ bind for himself, undoubtedly, before the present ycar 
closes, the numbers can be sold nt an advance above the cost, 
while he will have the benefit of a weekly peTuEa 1 of the numbers 
which will COEt him nothing. 'Ye ,?oun8el aU to preserve their 
number�. 

Rates of Advertising 
Thirty cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in ad

vance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish ap.vertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one � line. Engravings "ill not be admitted 
irato our advel'tiaing colUmn!, and, as heretofore, the publishers l'e· 
serve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement sent for 
publication. 

YOUR NAME IN GILT LETTEHS (ADHESIVE). 
Size 1 inch, one cent each; 2 inches, two cent� 3 inches, three 

cents, &c., with red stamp to llay return postage. urand Chance for 
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; two inch, 8 for $1; three 
D 3t GEORGE K. SNOW, Boston, Mass. 

A SENSATION BOOK, BUT TRUE !-"WRECKS 
.ll.. AND RESCUEs'." By an Early Member of the Brn.-d. 255 pp. 
12mo, fine paper, with 4 engravinl?s. Muslin,. 75 cent!:!; gilt, �l, Py 
lllall, post-paid. Containing the history ofeo-me.of the Ulost mtcr-
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dian Society," No. 29 East 29th.street, New York. . . � 5 It 

GENERAL AGENCY, TORONTO. - WILLIAM 
LYON MACKENZIE, Editor" Weekly Mess:e," having reo 
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• [From the New YOl'kDaily Tribune, July 12.] 
U Whoever wishes his business to be attended to with energy, in. 

dustr:Y and fidelity can entJ:ust'it to Mr. Mackenzie.�,' 5 1t 

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
the Maryland Institute for the Promotion of the l\lcc,hanic Arts. 

The Managers of the Maryland Institute announce another of theIr 
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THE 4TH DAY OF OaroBER, 1859, and continue for four weeks. Manu4 
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trTEute. Circulars containing particulars will be 1fu.uished by ap:pll
cation to JOHN S. SELBY, Actuary, who will also promptly gIve 
any desired information on the subject. Those who desire to be
come depositor! are respectfully-requested to make early application 
Jor space, \hatthe committee having charge of t1,!,--�hlbitlOn may 
make th",r arrangements understandingly. SAJ1117. HINDES, 

5 2t* Chairman of 00mmitt'l!'e on Exhibition. 

To INVENTORS, MACIIINISTS A�D MANU-
FA0TURERS.-We are prepared to address Circulars, Hand. 

bille"EnvcIopes, 1Vrappers, &c., tor any parties, to such persons In 
part of the count
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as would be most likely to require their several 
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interests of trade generally. Our lists are very extensive, and com-
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Briekmakers, Builders, Hardware Dealers, Iron-founders, Printer.s. 
Painters.,. Druggists, Coppersmith� Glass l\tIanufactUl'ers, Distillers, 
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�cr-inakers, Banks, Insurance Companies, Hotels, Country Store� 
M�\��r!
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era, Cabinet.-maker� -Upholsterers, Steam-engine BtHlders-tsides 
a cO]llWete list of Master Mechanics, and Supenntendents on all the 
Railroads ill the United States1 and numerous other valuable and 
50r:PI.���8��.p';;'����; ����'scl�,,<'iific Ameri��AJ'��J, �e<';'°York. 

LEAVITT & CO. , COMMISSION AGENTS FOR 
the Purchase and Sale of Machinery, Implements and Tools of 

����'ds, No. 37 Park·row (over the Scientific American Offic
�
)
irew 

MAGIC LANTERNS. -We have carefully availed 
ourselves of every additional improvement to the Magic Lnn

tema and have always on hand a large� assortment oj beautifully e;xc--
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Schools, and Public Lecturers. Our priced and descriptive catalogue. 
with iIIustrattons of the Magic J,antern, list of Slides, &;c.jfurnisberl 
rt!�"s. and sen� by mail, free of charXi�l�L�kt'�s 
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nited 
5 1 No. 728 0hestnut.street, Philadelphia. 

WANTED -Nos. 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13 and 15 of . Vol. V. and No.3 of Vol. VI,\SOlENTIFIO AMERICAN. AlIlo, 
Vol. 1'0 II., III. and IV. of the Bame, eIther bound 01' in Nos. Per. 
���sS�:��lt!�," ;��: ���i portion of the above will please addr",s 

5 It' JOHN P. NESSLE, Alhany, N. Y. 

To REFINERS OF COAL OIL. -I HAVE ON 
hand and am working an excellent article of Crude Oil, which 

will be sold 011 fair terms, Address C. DIC:KEY, 
G Qt" Coshocton, Ohio. 
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PATENT EXTENSIONS.-ALL PATENTS FOR BUTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST-STEEL FILES-
Inventions, granted by the United States during the year 1845, The subscribers kel'p constantlyon hand a very large assortment 

will expire by'their own limitatiolls during the current year (185�1) af the above celebrated filel:l, which are acknowledged to be une'lualed UNLEBB EXTENDED ACCORDING TO LAW. The statute p,rovides for the in qualit}"l and to which the attention of railroad companie� engmeers 

O IL! OIL! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, and for ]'Iachineq� and Burning. Pease's Improved Machiner.v and Buraing Oil wlll save fifty pel' cent., and will no� gum. 

extension of Patents for an additionnl term of SEVEN YEARS. the and- maclnnists is invited. llATIT@N & SCOT'!\ grant bein� made to the inventor himself, or if deceased, to his heirs 1 9* No. It! CUff-street, New x ork. 
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������ifc a��UJJ:; nlost reliable, thorough aRd practical test. Our most skillfttl engf� neers and machinists pronounce it superior to and chea1?el' than any othe1'1 and the only oil that is in aU cases reliable and WIll not gum. The SCIF..NTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it Hsuperior 

to any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by 

and admimRtratOl's. The EXTENDED TER.� enUl'es solely to the benefi t 
of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees or ownerd of rights under 
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the Extension prior to the grant thereof, in which case the Extended 
Ptttent, when granted, becomes the exclusive property of such pur
chftser. Applications for Extensions must 00 made at the Patent 
Office at least 60 days paior to the extension of the Patent. The un
derSigned, having had great experience in Patent business, will 
promptly prepare the various documents and prosecute Extension 
cases 011 Illoderate terms. For further informatolon addrf'ss 

MUNN &; CO., Solicitors of p.t .. nt •• 
No. 37 Park-row (SCientific American Office), �e\\f York. 

BLANCHARD'S INVENTION FOH GENERAT-
ING STEAl\-L-This improvement can be connected with boil� 

era of every class and description at a very small expense j and witln: 
this improvement their power will be more than doubled with the, 
same amount of fuel, as has been clearly demonstrated. It will"also 
produce tbe sume equally great results, and is applicable in all cases 
where steam is l'equired for heating, boiling, dyeing and m anufac
turing purposes generally; and it will produce any de8ired tempera� 
tu
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f steam witlF.u�� B�lAxtlI1Wfi,PB���li9�2 P�t��N�W York. 

To INVENTORS, PATENTEES AND MANU
FAUTlJR�;RS.- Geo. Ken"c(l)" Pittsburgh, Agent for 

the sale of Patent. Rights and the exhibition lind sale of New I.lveu
tiona and Patent G�)Od8 generally invites tJ10 nttention of all pal"ti(is 
llltereated to the facilities thtls- offered for Introducing and di:511Osing 
ifo;��
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Baltimore; Joseph C. Batler &. Vo. , Oincinnuti: nnd nwr-chauts gen� 
erally, Pittsburgh. Permanent agencies nnd oeea,sional consignments 
;�����tiest��l't!tt�i:A�ntol)��·eto g!�:l.!rt��tr:fac�fo��'

n
o;;m���iC�� tiona bjt mail p'Tomptlyattended to. AddrflPF, with fall purticulurs." 

GED. KEK�EDY, box 599 POiSt-ofike, Pitt�bul'gll, Pa� 4�* 

I
-
NGOT COPPER, S�LTEH, BANe-A TIN, LEAD, 

Antimo!1Y, Babbitt Metal, Mount Ilopo Cut N.U�, Arne.' Bhoy-
els find Spades, for ."le by JOHN W. QGINUx &; UO., 
1316eCiw' No. 9� Williuln-st., New York. 

EIGHT-HORSE PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE, 
cylinder 7� by 15, governor, balance-wheel1 &c., a'tached to a 

tlue boiler, all new. PrICe $600. �. U. HILLS, 
B caw No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

INSTRUMENTS. - CATALOGUE CONTAINING 
250 illustrations of Mathematical, Optical and Philosophieal In-
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parts of tne United States, bb'
. ��<X�S£�R�

nts in 
No. 635 Chestnut_street, Philadelphia. 

iF" Catalogue of Stereoscopic Pictures is furnished gratis on tl:P-
plication 1 4eow· 
----------------------------

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST 
perfect machine in u�p' for the manufacture of silver, copper or t.i� 

2�
�l'e, spoons, jewelrYhfiI:o 1t11E�itc1u0S.?��t:i{��in�uonn. 

RARE CHEMICALS, METALS, SOLUBLE 
Glass, Oxyds Uranium, Uobalt, Ma.nganese, Platina, Alumin

inm, Bi�mnth, Zaffl'e, li'luor-spar, Asbestos
! 

French Chalk, Insect 
Powderr Nitrates of Strontla and Baryta, Uh orate of Potasl

� 
Bl-:?lul-

�:!i�
de

b� 51��lE�t�W �ft¥J����iJ(Ng�R�N���!� ��i��-la��:nN�(�; 
York. N. B.-Treatise on fe mentedliqllors and 1,0 00 directioas. 210* 
.[ UCIUS W. POND, MAN.UFACTURER OF SU-
. ..J periol' Planing-machines for �ronl..--..Englne Lathes and �iachiniHts 
'rools generally. Addl'ess L. '\V. PO.:slJ� '¥orces,tel ', Mass. 216t,� 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
lIucll.inL.'!.ts Tools, of superior quality, on hand ai�?ishing, and 

for sale low � also Harrison'S Grain Mills . For de8¢�1pti va clrculllr� 
address Ne�v Haven M"anufucturiug CO .t New l:D.\.ven, Conn. 213 

S'IlEAM COT,TON FACTORY FOR SALE.-THE 
Inilnmt1b�t,offc:rfJ'l.low, for cash. 01' ,aPPl'ove.d puper, hi� larg(� nnd 

w€U.appoint-elt cotton factory at JIerbertvllle, l�arden connt)., 
Tennes�ee j also a lUl'ltc tract of ",roodhmd surl'oundmg the factory. 
It is Fitutl,ted near the�bcst cotton and provieion markets of the South. 
��1e';�1����� ��lr:��fe
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J. T . Dawdall & Co., St. l.ouii!l, l\io.; or the subscriber at lIerbel·tville, 
Tenn. [4 7'1 U. L. HEImERl'. 

the Inventor and 1I1anufacturer, • F. S. P1<:ASE. 
No. fil Main-street, Huffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the Uuiteu States and 

Europe. 113 

STEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERS, STEAM 
Pumps Sa 'v and Grist Mills Marble Mills, Rice Mills� Quurtz 

iIlills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills, Water Wheel., Shafting and Pul. ;�
�
�·tly�

l�e
l��

�
�
c�;

�sortmentof the abtwe in,{J
K 

cn'&�\rrO�Pt con. 
1 13 No. 10 2 Front-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
tll ed o?��l��f£'��:tili��',� i:'��bl��1fo3� �::;y''f!W�U

m
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ranted superior to leather, at one-third less price. 'rhe Steam Pac.k* 
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required pressure j together with nl-.vllrieties: of rubber adapted to 
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PAUKI�G UOMPANY. JOHN H. UHEEVER, Treasure!, 
1 IJ Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New "ork. 

A-- L C 0 TT;S-'�c6NCENTRIC LATHES - FOR 
Broom, JIoe ana Hake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-price ·$25 ,------.------ . .  ----.----- .. --�-'----' .. ---" ""-and all other kinds of wood-working machinery, for sale by CHRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHES, NAUTI- __ ��_t� __ ,��:!:I�LS, No.: 12 Platt-street New York. 

UAL AND AS'l'RONOMIUAI, INSTRUM"NTS, &o.-D. I CT EGGERT & SON, No. 23.4 Pearl-stroet, New York, olfer on favorable pORTABLE COAL GAS-I�S A F XED FA ! 
terms first-class Marine, Siderial and Pocket Chronometers: also, The Gas Oeneratin6" Company is a great success, and their a'p� 
plain Rnd finer quality of Watches, with new series train, EtO tho- paratus workfl: beyond tfue1.l' most snnguine expectations. It is to be 
roughly adjusted as to be unaffected by any change of tempel'ature, seen in opcl"fttion at the St. Denis Hotel, No. g01 Broadway Gel'DllUl 
exercise or po�ition in the pocket j Astronomical Clocks, rrl'ansit InM Ulubhout;e, No. ]0 6 Fourth-avenue, and at the office of the Company. 
strument� Standard and Self-Registering 'rIwrruometers, Bal'Ome- No. U12 Bl'oadwa}�, opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel. Judge for your • . 
ters, &c. . 1 13eow' ; selves, and recollect. fENDRlUKX BROTHERS, Patent"e" 1 tt 

THE UNDERSIGNED WHO HAS A STORE WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
for the sale of machine y arid a machine shop in the hest part of Riane 18 to 24 �nchcs wide, ?t $1)0 to $UO. ,Por sale by S. O. 

I .. ondon� is prepared to undertake agencies for the sale (by wholesale HILLS, No. 12 Platt-stleet, New YOlk. 1 tf 
or retail) of novel American Agricultural, Domestic, and other ------,--"�---.-----�,-,---,-----
machines and apparatus, and to let room and steam power to pro-

. II 0 Y T BROTHERS MANUFACTURERS OF pl'ietors of pat�nt m.achiner.r: who w�sh t� set up n�achines in �ond�n I - Patent-Stretched, Patent.Riveted, Patent .. Joi.nted, OaJc«Lea ... to show them .lU actlOn prevI0l�s to dlSp081Dg of thetr patent l'lghts III I ther ngLTING. Store, Nos. 28 and 30 Spruce-street; 11aJlU6ciO. '�t En�ope. Busmess transact�� 10 the ];'re.nch and G��nl1an lan&ua�e�. Nos. 210,212,214 and 21f) Eldridge-street, New York. A "''1J-e�tiE'e Refere�ce-L; P. PORTE\M�8:13 Ne\r yO! k Huhber COr' No. 45 Llbett,} � on Machinery Belting II is ftll'uished on application, by mail (il"iothel''' 8�'e
7
�t,�New � ork. ' �h. H�{�i��1� .. tl��;;;,

S
J?o�don, England. wise, gratis. '1 l�· 

W O O D W O R T H 'S PATENT PLANING MA-
CHINESi of every description and kind, at reduced IH'ices, 

N�� .10Se�oJ f���
I
C�.��l��. o

OI� t;t:s
n��lCr �i'i��s:eA·�-d�.���t, Brooklyn, 

I am also" manufacturing and��l{f�gLa����rS��tt��
l
§��·ghln_ 

chines, under legalli:!-'ht�, as was ever offered to the ,public, and for 
less money. Fot Sampled of Sewing\.�nd Circular of Prices, address 
1 6 J. 11. Lj<;�TER, ,,0. 483 Broadway, New York. 

PAGE'S LIME KILN (PATENTED 1854-57-58) 
Will burn 100 lbs. lime with 2U cords of wood or U6 tons of coal 

in 24 hOUl't'. Coal not mixed with stone. It will burn all lime rock, 
lIlarl or shell. Uights for .ale by U. D. PAGE, Patentee, Rochester, 
�L 2� 

U����858���i.��LE���?-��r Si�;&�� !,���!?;. 
Emery and Urocus Cloth for about two years, we can recommend it 

LARD OIL MANUl;'ACTUHERS-MESSRS. WM. 
SKENE & UO., manufacture purified L""d 0 il of the be.t 

quality) fct· machinery (l' bmning, in Dullett-street, Cour dooti below 
Main, LouisvIlle, Ky. '· :1 tf 
CARY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT-ACTING SELF-

Adjusting Rotary Force Pump, unequaled In the world fur the 
purpose of l"ll.if:ling and forcing wa-rer\....or any other fluid. Manuf8c� 
tured and sold bj UARY & BIlAI:S-At:D, Brockport, N. Y. 

Also for sale by J. U. UARY, No. 240 I:lroadway, New York. 1 18 

FELT FOR STEAM BOILERS, PIPES, SHIP 
Sheathing, Marble PoHshel's, Jewelers and Calico Print 1'S' use, 

manufactured by JOlIN 11. BAUO�, Wineh .. �er, Mass. 1 I." 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es outside dialUetcl'� cut to any length desired, promptly furn_ 

ished by JAMES O. MORSE & UO., 
1 13 No. 76 John-street, New York. 

:l� being Buperior, more uniform and durable than any other kind. 
A PRACTICAL COMPANION FOR THE TIN, thatwe hnve u,ed at this Armory, being an excellent articlefodin- GUILD & GARRISON'S STEAM· PUMPS FOR 
Witl�M�t�s

T
a!�91�;s�r?t�!J?� ���t ro

Ol�E:I!;r�tJ;�����f!1�. ishing both iron and brass. YOl�� J�'1t"lP��)liraster Armorer. all kinds of Independent Steam PUmping, ... oale at 55 aO(11)7 
free of vogtflge� on thu l'eCf'i¥t of One Dollar. Circulars of contentR 'Ve, the underSig�f.

J
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First��'eet, Williams burgh, L. I., anddtPtD�
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Bent free On lll'plieatloll. BL XX & DATrLE, Detroit, Mich. 54t' 
J. G. BENTON, U;l;t;in Ordnance, West 'Point. I 

PEALS BEFORE TTIE JUDGES OF THE Manufactor)'i Anbumdale M .... Send for sample,. Sold by S. U. ' MARINE RAILWAYS. - THE SUBSCRIBER, Ap < .r:  • HILLS, No. 121'Iatt-street, 'New York. . 
I' Marine and Naval Architect, is prepared to build Marine Rall-

-
U. S. District Uon�·t, fl'om the final decisions of the Patent ____ � ___ __ . _______________ � __ ._ wars and Dry Docks, and to furnish Stemn Imd Horse.p()wer En-Office, In Rejected Uases, Intel'lerences, &0., are prosecuted by the CROSSETT'S PATENT STAVE CUTTER-P AT- glne ..• Uhains, Uastings,.&c., on 'hort notice aud on )·.eason,able tel'ms. undersigned ou moderate tel'Jni;. " Add H 1 R �NDAL� IHUNN & CO Solic'tor� of Patents ented July 1, 1844' re-issued March 2 185B' renewed and ex- Satlera;tory reference gIven. ress . . U L � • No. 37 Park-row '(Sclc.l.ntific Al��elica� Office), New York. tended June2H 1!;58.-The above mentioned machine is warranted to 1 9 New BedfO ld, 1\ ap. 

PATENT SUBMARiNE ELECTRIC SAFETY-
FUSE TllAll<-For Military and Uivil purposes. It travels a 

mile in four sd!onds under water or ground; leaves no fire or �moke 
l>ehi�t* For sale at No.1tl5 Broadway, New York� InJ2-

.u�Ol\h:z. 

BA
p
LL'S OHIO MOWER AND HEAPER, AS IM-
roved for 1859, is the best Hnd most saleable one made in the 

United States. For shop rights, Territory or machinCfI, apply to 4 o· E. BALL, Uanton, Ohio. 

SP�LDING'S PREPARED GLUE.-SAVE THE 
pleces-Economy-Dispatch! .� A stitch in time saves nine." 

As accidents will happen even in well regulated families, it is very 
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cold, being chemically held in solution, and Ftssesses all the valuable 
§.
ualities of the bef:l.t cabinet_maker's glue • •  Useful in every house." 
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box: No. 3,600 New York. Put up for dealers in caees containing foul', 
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ware and furniture dealerI?', g lOOel'8 and fancy st.ores. Country mer_ chants should make a note of Spalding's Prepared Glue, when making up their Fall list. 4 4" 

1\.IIII-ARINE RAILWAY.-WANTED, A COMPE-,11'..l tent man, who is able to invest a fe\-r hundred dollars in a 
l\1arine Railway and take the entire charge of the sa me. The works 
are nearly co mpleted, and are aitua ted in a fiottrishi ng city in Flori
da j this is a favorable opportunity tOl' a ship-carpenter wishing to 
engage in the business, fiii there would be plenty of business in the 
way of repairing and building vessels. For particul�rs in regard to 
location and prospects, inquire of J. HOLMES, No. 88 Wall-street, 
New York. 3 4* 

D DE FORREST DOUGLASS, SPRINGFIFLD, 
• Mass., Inventor and Manufacturer of the New Artificial Leg. 

3 5* 

IR�N PLANING MACHINES.-A LARGE STOCK 
c. H. eil�)f.'i-r�'!. t���tl.wf��'l:t��;· p�lfufX:;p'h1�
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cut more and b�tter staves than any other machine in the United 
States, and is t"e mos.t simple, chea'p�nd .durable: I hereby�aution WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH all persons �ga1Ost .USl�g and vepdmg sal.d machl�e (the malll.fea� of an inch to six inches bore; Galvanized Iron .Pipe, (a substitqres of whIch con�lst 10 the statIOnary kmfe .�nd vlbratol'Y. bed-ple�e) tute for lead,) Steam Whistles, Stop Valves and CockJ!, and a �t WltooUt the legal rIght to qo �o. Off�nders ",!-11 be dealt WIth ac?old. vaIiety of .Fittings and Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and Wat91', eold at in� to law. All Rerspn.s wlshlllg R.U. 1Oterest In th� extended t.elm of wholesale and retail. Store and ManufkctoIJ�, No. 76 John�street, saId patent C4D, obtam It by addresslll.$.. the u��e��g�le� at JC!het, Ill. 'and Noi'l. 29 31 and 33 Platt.street. NelV York. 51u GEO. I. URO"�ETr, ASSIgnee. 

I 
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, 
JAMES O. MORSE &; UO. 

THE AUBIN VILLAGE G:A� WORKS WER;E 1 OO�O-AGENTS WANTED.-FOR PARTICU-erect,ed last year by g.ftS compames In several States and 10 lars send a stiIDlP. 0. P. WHITTEN Uanada. The success ... ttendlng these works has already led to the '1 10' Lowell Maos erection of one city and one village warJc this season, has �ecured three �__ ' 
• 

village workS furlmmedittte erection, i1nd 80 nearly secured five more 
5 000 AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FOUR that they mal" be relied on belllre ALlgUst next. For reference apply - . . 

to the Aubin Compan)', No. 44-State-stTeet, AllJany, N. Y. 1 13 � .  New Inventions. Agents have made over $25,000 on 
_______________ � _______ � ___ ""' one-better than all other similar agencies. Send fonr fit �s and 

get �o fo�ges particulars, gratis. EPHRAIM f!SeTI; Ma.s. CALIFORNIA AGE."1"CY FOR PATENTS.
W};THERED 8r, .TU'FANY, San Francisco, will attend to the 

sale of patent riglits Jor the Pacific coast. Refere,nces :-Messrs. Tif
fany & "Co., New Y(n:k;' 'Wethered, Brothers, Baltimore; George W. 
Bond & Uo., llostorr.· 4 13 

To GASMAKERS.-THE SUBSCRIBER, INVEN-
tor and Patentee of a new method of purifying gas by means of 

water alone, an improvement, the utility and simplicity of which, 
with the great saving in expense, recommends itself to all gasmak. 
er�, and must be adopted by all as the only proper way to purify gas, 
is now ready to negotiate for individual, town, city. county, or State 
rights for the U8e of his patent. Addres8 AlTRELIUS DIUKINSON, 
Cl aremont, N. H. 4 2" 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES, AT 
pl'ices very much redncedi for sale at No. 135 North Thi-rd· 

.treet, Philadelphia, Pa. eHAS. H. SMITH. 3 4' 

SLIDE LATHES! DRILL S !  SLOTTING MA-
chines! Bolt-Cutting Machines J Universal Chucks J &c., at 

No. 135 North Third-.treet, Philadelphia, Pa. U. H. SMITH. 3 4" 
60-HORSE STEAM-ENGINE, AT A GREAT 

BARGAIN !-Also, Engines, 'Boilers, &c., Ilt low lJrices fol' 
sale by UlIAS. H. SMITH, No. 135 North Third-street, Pbillidellihia, 
Pa. ;1 ·1* 

RIVETS-EVERY DESCRIPTION OF RIVETS: 
, Boiler, Tttnli; Safe� Dolt, Ho,':!e, Shoe, rmd Tinman'i1, black and 

tinned, constantlr 011 hand. Socket bolta of Rnr size fUl'Disiled on 
short notice. TABER &, GRD/NELL, New Bedford, MaBS. 1 fl' 

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES-A. B. ELY, 
Uonnsellor�at-Law, Traveler Building, Boston, Mass., will give 

his personal attention and experience of fifteen :veal'!� to eonsultatIons 
and trials in all matters relatmg t,o the Jaw of pntent�, intel'fel'enC?es, 
infringement�, &c. 1 9-

C R O  S B  Y '  S HE-SAWING MACHINES.-THE 
snbscriber� feeling and knowing ,tho superiority of these Mills 

for Re-sawing aoove all others hel'etgfore produced, is desirolls of 
calling the attention of Lnmbermen and others interested in the 
business and solicitous of obtaining the best and most approved 
Mill for Re-sawing, to some of the many advantages that these maM 
chines possess abOve all others, being satisfied that they are the best 
now made, combining all the good points of older mills with the 
labor-Baving advantages of the later inventions • . These machineli 
are so constructed that the rollers turn back, in order to give room to 
file the saw. The simplicity of construction 10 these machines is 
beyond anytbmg of the kind heretofore produced. All orders ad· 
dl'" • ..,d to A. CROSBY, F ",donia, N. Y. 1 51" 

Sur �ead)tung fur �rfinber. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IM" !bflnber, weldle nidjt mit bet engnf<i)en ei�radje Mnnnt nnb, fonnen 
portant.-Les invenlletu:. non familiersRveclalangueAt\gl"i;le, i�n llJl*�iUn9�n In bet beutfdjen eiprn<i)e mndjen. eiftMen �cn (hfln. 

et qui prefereralent nous communi
!

er leurs invention, en F, .. anCll.l
.
·$ 

.
. ' �ll.IItel! mlt.';:,l\lt3tn, beum<i) 9'f<i)ritbenen �erdjteibungen beli,be man .n 

peuvent nOllS addmsser danB leur gue Illltale. l�nvorer; 11(m&' '"u !ltb:'te1�I(_u 
deS1!ln et une description concise ur notre examen, Toutil_ �,. . , .. , !mUltli 8: (!u. mnn1catio� seront r cues en oonft ence. ' .. ' .  37 Ipnt! WO\\), iRt\\).Vot!. 
Y��� & CO., lloientl1iQ American Office, �o. 87 llBrk·row. N"" !fuf bn .offlce Wltb bmtrdl aef�ro�en. 
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